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12C9 and transplants with pineapple leaves, growth. Altamira May 30

13C1 views in January valley, light. Showing Ch. matrons, horsebrass, trees, seed, bright Feb.

14C2 herman, blue, Loder, valley of Jan.

15C4 black, black currant, in Ec.-can. bush, Oregon valley. (most light Feb)

25 ager, blackbuck, 12 ft. high, Feb 15C5

3C2 blue laurel, rose, 2 ft. high, Feb 15C6

16C4 rose, rose, 3 ft. high, Dec 15C7

5C7 blue laurel, 3 ft. high, Feb 15C8

16C8 Agar, 15”, 10C9

476 microsoma, 4476
84 (8) ivy on west side after
August 16, 20
August

20 (8) 12-16

30 (8) flowers (203) thick at
base 60

30 (8) 4 1/2 feet, now August 16, 20

23 (8) 3 " August 16, 20

24 (8) 4 feet, now August 16, 20

23 (8) 2 " August 16, 20

24 (8) 4 feet, now August 16, 20

sherry

ferment

4480

4480

4480

4480

23 (8) Jesus

28 (8) Jesus

23 (8) Jesus

28 (8) Jesus

23 (8) Jesus

28 (8) Jesus

23 (8) Jesus

28 (8) Jesus
Bright Sun 1907 Sec.
32 (1) Bouldering & founding
33 (n)
   Evening +
34 (3) Saving, making, fire
35 (p) Rocking, 2nd Miguel &
36 (3) Cleaning, evening, fire
37 (u) from beach, Miguelina 2900
38 (r) Blue, local (green) from
   which fiber is made,
   Miguelina
39 (p) —
40 (c) Main gathering, Miguelina
41 (10) Group Antonio
   Cahales, Miguelina
42 (12) Young & century
   Miguelina (11 stairs?)
43 (14) Hand Smallwood Sites 10, 55
44 (15) &
45 (15) &
46 (15) &
   Showing Enlarged Bagymooner
   When we saw fell from Miguelina
4.611) View Cem el Nefanat
4.7. View S. el Nefanat
4.7.1 View S. el Nefer Em. Misiquiam
4.8.1 View S. el Nefer Em. Misiquiam
4.9.1 View S. el Nefer Em. Misiquiam
5.1(6) Cactus with green
5.2(6) Cactus with green leaves
5.3(6) Large Dipodomys mound with holes. Dr. Armory, 7/9/05, Sec. Bright Sand
Gladiolus Plate

1. East front of Sierra Madrid from table land near Hda Magdalena Durango Aug 7/98
2. 3 Views on road from Pariquian to Inde Durango
4. Canyon in sierra de la Candela Durango Aug 16
5. Camp scene near Chon Fuencarral
6. Camp camp, Chon Fuencarral 4.25 m from Fuencarral
7. 8 Rocks at Piedra Blanca Chihuahua
9. (11) View at base of Matienzo (El Jule) Aug 22/98
10. (12) Kpa El Jule with Mt. Matienzo in back ground
13 (1) Fire went on N. Slope.
14 (1) Willows.
15 (1) First fire.
16 (1) First fire.
17 (1) First fire.
18 (1) Second fire.
19 (1) Third fire.
20 (1) Fourth fire.
21 (1) Fifth fire.
22 (1) Sixth fire.
23 (1) Ballplayer with wagon.
24 (1) Seton.
25 (1) Muzio.
26 (1) Lawrence.
27 (1) Lawrence.
28 (1) Cannon shot at Mr. Wibberson.
29 (1) Cheyenne.
30 (1) Cheyenne.
31 (1) Cheyenne.
32 (1) Cheyenne.
33 (1) Cheyenne.
34 (1) Cheyenne.
35 (1) Cheyenne.
24(2) Red to the Madison
But 3rd one 30 ft high
30(3) First medium Coulee, Spice
Aspen, Lupine, White Conifer.
1800 yr.
31(4) Yellowstone Valley
Mt. Madison
32(5) Area of yellow (tee) on
Summit of Mt. Madison 11000 ft
33(6) Far nods in Canyon 1000 ft
Mt. Verdiaca
34(7) Mixed Pine and Oak
(Few add 2000 ft)
5000 ft
57.36 (OF) Canyon Clinic home of
Johnnie Jones of El Tule.
37(10) Mountain Rocks, at El Tule
38 37 (1773) Mountain Rocks Pine, Fire
at base 35 ft high.
46 44 40(5) Pines 30 feet of the
47(15) Pines Rocky Mt.
43(16) Pines Red, Big Cone, White Conifer.
46(3) Vickers cone would
be used.
47(4) Flame as last
48(5) Add fine coal to fire

49(1) Family named Pierce
51(3) Long beard & red face
51(3) Bride & Groom
54(4) Not tall man
53(5) Richard & June &

57(7) National Park
56(6) Lone Cone Mine
56(6) Ranch, Colorado
56(6) Ranch, Colorado
56(6) Ranch, Colorado
57(7) Canyon scene
58(5) (1007) scene in mist, near
59(6) 73 (1201) scene near named
60(5) 73 (1201) scene near named
63(6) 763 (1975) scene near named
66(3) Cedar with pencil Club-like
67-68(4) Outfit near
69-70(105) Yukon pine forest.
71(9) Cerro Prieto. 31.11
72(10) Pinion near Cerro Prieto.
73(11) Trail and outfit at Cerro Prieto.
74(12) View of Sierra Madre from.
75(13) Last camp in Sierra Madre.
76(14) Last camp in Sierra Madre.
78(16) Small Conifer pine 18m x 56/7 near Las Minas.
79(16) Ice trail at St. Peter, near some red Cedars. A Walnut.
80 Small leafy bush in foreground.
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8/16
mellow mixture for 10
rattles chi-chi-chi-chi
6-30 no. 5000 bricks in
boat E. Mark H seas
12-22 Sep from
2 men with blood at 3d stoke
being playing ball. known
for this government
sometimes they die. one was
such a pack of bad fell
unconscious, took from 4000

make sure timing my horse
with mail
began again dressing out crops
next toy grammar
Watson causes need to walk given
Tom plenty chance last
yeld smaller corn
woman with long riding skirt
fell hit which she tasted like
a man as she started away
N. Carne to Pecos

Larg. from near Taos, N.M.,
yellow in ten hours, across
into 400 (400 miles) north 100
sh. on pack.

Bendy Slats to Mexico,
October 16th.

San Francisco, 1881

Mexican in 1897, went

Monterrey, Sierro Puy

FR. San Francisco

[Illegible text]
in June 1861

Tresidos, Mox, Mexico City,
Cordilleras, 600

Adventures in Mex., Rubicon,
Rocky Mts.

Artesian well Miller dimk
with 50 m., Smith ground.
2430
at depth 2500
Struck a vein of magnet, iron ore 39 per cent thick, this probably a part of the iron net.
Several small veins, water struck but did not meet ore.
Outfit sent to Chihuahua from Durango Aug. 3/98.

(In trunk):

- 40 Carabine Cartridges
- 25 20 gauge shotgun shells (Brass)
- 2 8 shotshells (officer)
- 100 .410 shotshells
- 750 " primers
- 1 " shell
- 1 " cap

Gerardo Valle

Aug 7, 1898

Total:
1.00
11.75
5.00
12.50
The matter who
drugged the De-mate
alien who
manuel loyola
called the Tiger-gatherer

Damian honors
hoping to make
in them he find the
mine

Mission's fate
out of control

Tagoaga family
work the bruise
of the old man
finds it is
English or Brune
Elephant - 800 pounds 8 1/2
Zedgah - 325 lbs.
Coca - 245 pounds 1 1/2
New York - 400 pounds 2 1/2
Tของผู้(630,109),(757,200)

In Ball Court, Hector de la Quemada, about 2 rols
of 1/2 Plaga a day

Estampadas 750

390 774
Inverted Chief of Elders

Sleep on line blankets to prevent chattering

First food of dead was 7 days old

Mix 2 lbs. sand, 2 lbs. molasses, 1/2 lb. salt
Alit to cover child

At Belatice a good day of water, tinnied water and sandals
An placed in child's coffin for its use in another world.

6 x 1.25 = 7.50 + 2.50 = 10.00